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BrandLab Fashion, Cardiff- Internship

July 2019       

Contact details:  Dan@brandlabfashion.com

During my internship at BrandLab I gained experience with new tools such as Mailchimp 
and CRM which gave me an insight into how the industry manage and discover new/ 
original contacts. In my regular day to day jobs was research plans& created social 
media posts for all platforms, competitor analysis, digital styling and design, curated 

lookbooks, graphics and gifs.

Topshop/ Topman, Cardiff- Campaign Manager

December 2018  

Contact details: Natalie.Bartz@topshop.com

Topshop &Topman Cardiff needed to boost the footfall and increase sales within their 
store. My idea of ‘Ladvent’ was chosen by the store managers to take place over their 

social media. My job role throughout the whole process was creative manager, meaning 
I took charge of all aspects: client meetings, connecting with graphic designers & 

animators, model casting, organising shoots, editing & uploading content onto social 
media.  

Bartle Bogle Hegarty, London- Work Experience

2nd - 16th January 2018  

Contact details: michelle.hagen@bbh.co.uk 

At BBH, I was a runner for a Virgin Media shooting day where constantly available for 
crew and team members. On a typical day in the office here, I found myself helping 

other colleagues on research projects for previous and upcoming advertisements and 
campaigns in the television industry to help backup their ideas to present to the clients.

Infini Roses, London- Website Photography

July 2018               

Contact details: info@infinilondon.com

I was approached by Infini Roses to take photographs of their new summer pastels 

collection which was to be uploaded onto their website and Instagram. I researched 

into similar brands to keep up to date with their competition and style of imagery.

• Communication
• Well Organised & Reliable

• Ability to work under pressure 
& in time for deadlines

• Team player but self 
motivated

• Decision Making
• Creative minded & Strategic 

thinker
• Adobe Creative Suite 
(Photoshop, InDesign, Premier 

Pro)

EDUCATION

University of South Wales:
2:1 BA Hons in Fashion Promotion

University of Creative Arts- 
Epsom:

• Distinction Foundation Diploma 
in Fashion Promotion

• Level 3 Pass in Art & Design

Greenacre School for Girls:
9 GCSE’s completed Summer 

2014, including Maths, English, 
Science, Photography and Textiles 

grades A-C

EXPERTISE



Travelodge, Tolowrth- Kitchen Staff

July- September 2018      

Contact details:  Kaiser- 07455307069

Working at travelodge I had to adapt and learn in matter of days how to cook and 
manage a kitchen due to there only being 3 kitchen staff available over the summer 
holidays. This meant I took on the roll of learning how to manage several dishes at 
the same time, improving my time management at working to deadlines to ensure 
customers were happy but also going to the restaurant floor dealing with any issues 
and making sure everything is running smoothly

Lester Bowden’s, Epsom- Shop Assistant

June- September 2017      

Contact details:  HowardCheyne@Stevensons.co.uk

During my time at Lester Bowden’s, I was a shop assistant for the childrens schoolwear 
department, where I had to replenish the shop floor, collect online orders, organise 
and tidy the stock room, manage tills and serve customers the correct uniform for 
each individual school in a fast but friendly manner due to the store being busy 
during summer holidays. I learnt how to communicate and interact with people of all 
ages and backgrounds during this position.

The Star, Malden Rushett- Front of House, Bar & Restaurant staff

June- September 2016      

Contact details:  thestar@baronspubs.com

My time at The Star I was a waitress and bar lady where I greeted customers as 
soon as they entered the restaurant and took care of them to my best ability. I did 
this by learning the entire food and drink menu to conversate produce and give 
good customer to worker contact. I also had to deal with unpleasant or intoxicated 
customers too in the correct and polite manner where I would deal with problems 
myself or bring a manager to help solve the issue when needed.


